
Elephant In The Room
Limestone Coast “Jumbo” Chardonnay 2017

Grape Variety:      100% Chardonnay
Region:        100% Limestone Coast (Padthaway)
Winemaker:     Corey Ryan
Closure:        Screwcap
AlAlcohol:        13.5%

Summary: The Elephant in the Room wines are proudly large in scale and expansive in flavour. Ignoring 
fashion and braving the scorn  “wine thought police” Elephant in the Room was created to give consumers 
exactly what they want – full bodied and mouth-filling wines that deliver maximum pleasure. Each wine is 
sourced from slow-ripening cool climate vineyards in the Limestone Coast of South Australia and parally 
matured in French Oak before final blending and boling by Corey Ryan. 

Vineyards: Sourced from established vineyards in the Padthaway district of the limestone coast. The sheltered 
aspect and aspect and consistent temperatures combine to ensure the retenon of natural acidity in the elegant fruit 
harvested. 

Winemaking: Picked parally by hand. The majority of the blend was vinified in stainless steel with high 
solids and oxidave handling with fieen barrel fermented with lees srring. About forty percent was aged 
in medium toast two and three year old French oak barriques for six months to add complexity before full 
malolacc fermentaon.

Vintage 2017: 2017 saw a return to vintage condions not commonly seen for over two decades. A very wet 
wiwinter followed by a cool summer with few spikes of heat meant that vintage as up to a month later than 
what has been common recently. A dry and consistently moderate autumn ensured the fruit was able to 
ripen slowly in ideal condions. This “throwback” vintage will become famed for the quality and elegance 
of the fruit

Tasng Note: Pale yellow in colour with a restrained nose of stone fruit and white peach, struck match and 
notes of creamy oak. The palate is bold and upfront with a burst of  peach, guava and melon flavours and 
a rich and so texture building to a mouthcoang and full back palate  framed by subtle toasty oak. Fresh 
acidity giacidity gives balance before a so dry finish. 


